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Count Bores Listener Solon Says Kennedy Favoring Powell

WASHINGTON (l'PI - Dur organizations headed by PowellBy AXN LANDERS
ing his 14 years of sleuthing in but Williams' statement thatparents may seem like contempo-

raries, to you. but you don't seem
so to them for two reasons. First.

government bureaucracy, Sen
War Ann Landers: One of the

most useful aspects of your col-

umn is that all of us recognize

Powell was an expert on "adult
delinquency."' N--r' John J. Williams has turned out5 aa generation separates you, and S a variety of exposes. In the end Williams succeeded

second, your husband Is their son.

ocrats or Republicans. They

change their party affiliation to

suit the occasion," he said.
What is important, Williams

said, is how an administration re-

acts once corruption is disclosed.
Williams said his attack on

Powell was not personal.
"If you start gunning for a sin-

gle individual, chances are you
will walk by a bigger rascal,"

in inserting into the record evenBut none in recent years, the

heard. In a private gathering he
is more friendly.

"I don't think corruption is any
more of a problem now than it

used to be." said the tall, bald
senator. "There may be more
now because we have got a big-

ger government."
Crooks, he said, do not follow

party lines.
"The men who are inclined to

be crooked arc not here as Dem

ourselves
letter
or later.

It may be tempting for a young Delaware Republican said today.TX has brought as much favorable

J
J 0

more charges against Powell
that the New York congressman
has a record of absenteeism and

padding of his payroll.

couple to hang around with their

parents, but it's far healthier for
them to cultivate friends their

I'm writing to
reaction in and out of Con

you now in tne
grcss as his recent charge that

hope that some own age. Take your mother-i- n Alter it was over. Williamsthe Kennedy administration
of my friends

shoveling out questionable favors
will see them

law's advice and don't impose
on her good nature by trying to
attach yourself to her and her

said, individual representatives
and senators offered him their
congratulations rather than cen OUK ANCESTORSto Rep. Adam Clayton Powell,

tyguincy.selves in this
letter and do YW 54 la n sure.

Only his disclosure of corrupsomething about it.
tion in the Internal Revenue Speaks Quietly

On the Senate lloor. Williams.People are becoming more diet Service during the latter days Koom& ratals
6 SITS58, resembles Calvin Coolidgc, inuf the Truman administrationconscious these days and this is

Rood. But why in heaven's name rural sort of way, and he
brought more accolades, Williams

acquaintances.

Dear Ann Landers: I'm a boy
in the ninth grade. A certain
blow-har- in our room is very
bright. But he's a goof-of- f and a
homework moocher. He also has
a gift of gab that fools the teach-

ers into believing he knows every-

thing because he speaks with

Ri..A speaks so low he can hardly beno tney assume that everyone
PEP EyE aSHoT

NO Pitfol PRACTICEsaid in an interview.
they chance to meet is inter

IN noor-i- aShould anyone think at thisested in their battle of the cal
ories? point that the senator was out to

build up a political issue lor the
League Plans

Report MeetRepublicans, then hear this from
authority after picking people's him:

The only subject more boring
than what a guy ate for breakfast
is a recital of the "cute" things
his children said. I've decided
that the next person who stops

"We have just as manv (wrong The meeting of the Klamath
doers) in the Republican party as

brains.

This kid told me yesterday (in
a bragging way that his mother
is preparing his entry for the

the Democrats have. I believe it
County Taxpayers' League Wed-

nesday, Feb. 20, will feature re-

ports on the Intercommunity Hos
me with, "Do you know what I would have been the same thing

Science Fair. She's a smart wom if Nixon had been elected."ate today?" is going to get this

reply: "No, and couldn't care pital, zoning amendments, and
Such unusual frankness is one

loss, so please don't tell me." reason that Williams, despite 16

CRUSADERS TO TELL ABOUT HOSPITAL Seven members of the Women's Cru-
sade Team which will call at homes throughout Klamath Falls to tell householders
about the proposed new hospital are, left to right, Mrs. James Murdock. Mrs. H. O.
Juckeland, Mrs. George Clark, Mrs. O. W. Goakey Ion arm of chair), Mrs. J. C.

Mrs. Ken Bricco, and Mrs. Robert Graham'. The crusaders will conduct their
door-to-do- v'sits from Feb. 22 through March 9.

vector district amendments. Cor-

respondence will be read from

Secretary of State Howell Appling
Thanks for letting me get this

an and will do a great job.
want to compete in the fair but
I wouldn't have a chance against
this kid's mjther.

Should I so to the science teach

years of seniority, still is a "Ion- -

in the Senate fraternity. His Jr. concerning the vector elec
off my chest. I feel better, al
readv.-F- ED UP WITH THE UN
DERFED. tion.own party once turned down his

request for a committeee to as League members will also elect" Dear Fed: I've been hoping sist in his governmental sleuth
er and tell her what I know? My

parents said if I wrote to you,
you'd have the right answer. What

a new member to the Action Com44 Women Offer Services wi I Co. Buffmosoupv

"t I i fP'TPiin "Trui "T" im PgUFFAlx HASH5

someone would write to complain
about this current affliction. Your ing. mittee to replace Herb Graham,

At the same time, his accurateis it? LOVER OF TRUTH
Dear Lover: Don't be an in

who recently moved to Grants
Pass.reporting has won him prestige.

letter Is a candid and refreshing
expression of what a great many For Hospital Fact Drive The meeting, at 7:30 p.m. informer. The best way to deal

with cheaters is to go about your
people feel including me.

the courthouse meeting room, will

When the unimpressive-lookin-

grain dealer from Delaware
arises on the floor and begins
talking, Washington listens.

"I need a receipt to prove to the government I mada '
this trip for business!"own business and let them trap be o)en to the public.Dear Ann Landers: I was the

Group six: Mrs. Adolph Zamskythemselves as inevitably they Hicks. Mrs. George Proctor, Mrs.

Bert Schmidt, and Mrs. Richard Incident Unusualmust. (leader). Team captains: Mrs
Forty four team captains have

volunteered to serve in the forth-

coming women's crusade for the
new Presbyterian Intercommuni

Williams' blast at Powell was

youngest of 10 children. When I

married, my folks kicked me out
of the house. I rarely see them
and have no desire to.

Drn't waste your time or ener Wcndt. Juvenile Department Cites Dropunusual in that it involved an
Opal Parisolto, Mrs. John Fee
back, Mrs. Ted Hansen, M r s
James Jones, Mrs. W. J. Owsley,

gy the phonies. Time
Group two: Mrs. Bob Thomp other member of Congress. Senand events will eventually do

My husband's parents are young son (leader). Team captains: Mrs.
ty Hospital, according to M r s.
George Clark, women's crusade
chairman.

Wayne Morse, said hethem in. Mrs. Howard Perncll, Mrs. Sam
Ritchey, Mrs. Lane Smith Jr.,Arthur Compton, Mrs. Ben Hen had violated comity a prece In Traffic Violation Offendersdent against a personal attack onMrs. Steve Walker, and M r s.Members of the crusade will zel, Mrs. Ted Lindlcy, Mrs. Loren

Palmerton, Mrs. Willard Ward, Lawrence Weinberg.contact every home in KlamathShoddy' Work
Falls between Feb. 22 and March and Mrs. Lloyd A. Young. and violations involving veFewer juveniles were cited for

one member of Congress by an-

other. Morse asked the Senate to

lap Williams' wrist by striking
his remarks from the permanent
record.

Bill Entered 9 to tell the lady of each house
about the new hospital.

hicle license, 10.Group three: Mrs. Thurman
Turner Header). Team captains: Of the 40 citations issued, theMrs. Clark emphasized that the

vcniles were Issued 445 citations

last year to cap the total of 3B1

individuals who received 479 traf-

fic tickets in l'.xil. The latter
statistics were the highest for the

r period beginning 1959.

traffic violations during 12 than
for the three previous years, ac-

cording to a report from t h c
Klamath County Juvenile Depart

SALEM (UPIi A bill aimed Mrs. Bill G. Alexander. Mrs. Bur What Morse objected to was state police wrote 19, the Klam-

ath Falls police published 17, and

Teen Books

On Display
at "shoddy workmanship" on pub ton W. Brouillard, Mrs. Richard

and full of fun. They both have a
terrific sense of humor and we
love to go places w ith them and
their friends. My mother-in-la-

keeps telling me we should social-

ize w ith people our own age but
we prefer their company to
anyone else's.

Yesterday I phoned my mothcr-fn-la-

and asked her to go shop-

ping with me. She refused, saying
she had a shopping date with
Mrs. X. I know Mrs. X. and was
hurt that my mother-in-la- didn't
ask me to go along.

Why shouldn't we be girl
friends? What's wrong with it?
CAN'T FIGURE IT '

Dear Can't: Your husband's

crusaders will not be seeking con-

tributions because all solicitation
for donations will be conducted
at places of employment.

ment. other sources issued the remain
not Williams documented

charges that federal agencies had
been making grants and loans to1

lic improvement contracts was in-

troduced Monday by Rep. Beulah

Hand,
The figures for the other two

Cada, Mrs. Ivan Eccles. Mrs. Wil-

liam F. Hungate. and Mrs. Dor-the- a

Nolan.
ing four citations.Three hundred thirty seven ju- -

The driver's licenses of four ju"We are extremely pleased at years are: 1959, 343 individuals
issued 468 citations; 1960, 355 inIt would require cities, political Group four: Mrs. O. W. Goak- - A complete, industry veniles were suspended as t h ewide

12 dividuals issued 471 citations.subdivisions or agencies to u s e Police Report Weekend result of their being cited dur
the willingness of women in Klam-

ath Falls to participate in the
women's crusade," Mrs. Clark

exhibit of the new spring Last year, of the 445 juvenilesinspectors on any public works
ing January. One of the suspen-
sions was for a period of liO,iled, 210 received traffic ticketsover $10.000..

books for s supplied by
45 leading juvenile publishers, is

said.

ey (leader). Team captains: Mrs.
Gene Bricco, Mrs. Karl Dehlingcr,
Mrs. Robert C. Friesen, Mrs. Rob-

ert Graham, Mrs. Jay Lcmiro,
Mrs. D. T. Matthews, and Mrs.
James Murdock.

for violating one or more of threeIt also would require approval Break-in- s ContinuingWe have a big job to do but
traffic laws. The number citedon display at the Altamont Juniorof plans by an engineer or

days or less, an other was for
more than 60 days, and two oth-

ers were partial suspensions.
and the three violations involvedHigh School. The exhibit spon sistor radio were taken.The rash of weekend brcakins
were 80, no operator's license; f5A crow bar iwas used to prycontinued this weekend with lour Twenty two of the 36 youngGroup five: Mrs. Everett Den
each, failure to stop lor a sign,

sored by the Klamath County
School District, is open to teach-
ers and librarians of city and

we are confident that our mem-

bers will give every household
accurate and informa-
tion about the new hospital. The
women of this community realize
the importance of a new hospital

sters cited were in the 17 to 17.11open the front door where policeentries reported to the Klamathnis (leader). Team captains: Mrs.Unemployed Rise Noted light, or bus and improper muf age brakct, with 12 in the 17found fresh pry marks aroundFalls Police Department.Gilbert Huck. Mrs. Virgil Per fler and excessive noise.county schools through March the latch. to 17.6 age category and 10 InAlmost $200 in merchandise anary, Mrs. John Schubert, M r s. Another report from the juve the 17.7 to 17.11 group.cash was taken by the weekend About $70 worth of windows'Hours are 3:45 to 6 p.m. each
weekday and 8 a.m. to 12 noonand are most enthusiastic about Stan Sevruk, Mrs. Roy Whitlatch, nile office shows that last monthBut Down From Year Ago thieves. Police are investigating were taken out of a shed andand Mrs. Fred B. Wolfrum.the campaign." 36 juveniles received 40 citationson Saturday. the new burelaries. but have not $20 radio was stolen from a truckThe crusaders include: with the most frequent ottenscaThe 30 subject classifications yet arrested any suspects involved at the Copcland Lumber ComEarly Teutons slept in shallowgon Stale Employment Service

was down slightly from January
being violation of the basic rule.which make up the exhibit divide in breakins over the past lew pany, some time last weekchests lined with animal skins

Group one: Mrs. John Moehl
Header). Team captains: Mrs.
Dale Alter, Mrs. Glenn Bowen,
Mrs. Dick Henzel, Mrs. Dick

weekends. The windows were not discovThe word "bed" comes fromiota.
more or less evenly into fiction
and There are books
about Personal Development and

A safe was removed from the ered missing until a customer

N. J. Rosenbaum
INCOME TAX
CONSULTANT
Commerce Bfdg.

Wolnut Ave.

Ph. TU or
TU

their vocabulary.The decrease in hiring activi
office at the California, Oregon wanted the same size windows

ty and corresponding increase in Guidance Careers, Religion and that were stolen.

RECORDING TAPE
Blank end td

Including Columbia Capitol
Rolls. Tapa Ltttars!

LEO'S CAMERA SHOP
836 Main

and Nevada Fast Freight Com-

pany. 805 Broad Street, but the

Unemployment in Klamath
County rose during January. How-

ever, the level of unemployment
was still below the comparable
period of last year. Unemploy-
ment in Klamath County during
die week ending Jan. 24, was only
slightly higher than over the state
as a whole.
"The number of jobs for which
workers were requested from the
Klamath Falls office of the Ore- -

unemployment is a result of nor-- ,
the Arts. Ancient and Medieval When a clerk went to got theSTAR GAZERmal seasonal factors and weath Times. American Heritage. Inven windows from the shed he foundthieves found they couldn't open

-- Br CLAY R. POLLAN- -
tion and Discovery and the Atomic it and left it near the oflice. A they had all been stolen.

yJf MAR.22 and Space Age. $50 transistor radio was taken

er conditions. Wet and Warm
weather in late January and the

first few days of February has

made many roads impassable to

log trucks and forced some shut

OCT. 23 (4,,

M Tour Daily Activity Guirfo M
According to (ho Start.

To develop messoge for Wednesdoy,
.reod words corresponding to numbers

Basic to the effectiveness of from the office, however.
2-- HfWS the cxhibt and the service it pro Entry was apparently gained byV.'560-87-8-

vides, arc annotated, curriculum- - lorcins a side door with a crowot your odioc birth sign. scORrtoJfdowns. 3 FromI You bar. The theft was reported SatOCT. U U
TAUtUt

APR 21

MAY 21

related catalogues with
title and author indexes.Unemployment is expected to

urday morning.NOV. 22 ?n,
SI Pfgirt
A? Or
A3 Yrj.tr
A4 Collet
A1) Bfigrit
A6 Arid
A7Trrwr

32 World
33 To
34 A
35 Earth
36 Or

reach a peak during February K?) 27.4 Numbered in their listings to conl The Klamath Medical Clinic was
3851-6-It is not expected that the peak broken into for the second timeform to the numbered books, they

Of MM1 1 37 Gov SAfilTTAIIUSwill be as high as during 1962.CuttoC9utX 38 Scrwolmotc'l 68 VvavMAY U in two weeks, but al! that was

stolen was a coin box from a
provide direct and quick access
to any and all books of interestN0V.2J

39 Ready A9 T.ovlBeginning in March an increase

in employment can be expected.
ncc

coke machine in the building atto the individual. The catalogues3-- 18 AREWSPAPEKS!

SUDS MOLT! I
This increase will continue un

40 Your
41 In
42 No
43 To
44 SomottiiArJ

are free to teachers, librarians1244 1905 Main Street.
CANCII A cash box under the counterand other school personnel.CAMTICOtN p At; ; A45

2Com
3 Ff iend

S It
6YOAO
7 Sv(

Bock
0 Bea--

10 Work
11 A
12 Planning
13 Tim.
14 Light.
15T
llSAi
I70d
18 Bt
19 Suopoft
20 But
21 Fr.nd
22 Follow
23 Bwtit
24Kf1d
26Moko
27 Fw
28 T

2.fp

For the busy professional, thetHi at the main desk was pried open,
but the thieves found it containedJAN. 20

til a peak of employment is
reached in September or October.

Spring preparation of ground is

expected to cause an increase in

agricultural employment begin

organized, catalogued, Industrylario.!3--
only a lew pennies.1478-57-8- S9) '

AOUAMUS Whoever broke into the build

70 Protect
71 5oe
72Pion
73 And
74CoursO
75M.nd
76rok
77 I d
78Tor)oy
79 D'bti
FO New
fi Genoroiity
57 For
S3 Economizo
P4 iritino
S Hobbi
fAKindnm
S7Your
58 Penn

f 9 Oooorrun'tY
WWtrl xl

wide exhibit represents the pre-

ferred and efficient way of keep-

ing up with the new library books, ing apparently climbed on thening in-- late March. JAN 21 .Q
uo
ax.y:

.AUG. 23

46 A
47 Bonluno,
48Let
49 0crMt
50 Sot
St In
?5 0r
.3 nn
S4 Oil
S5Ar
ro Pomontic
S7Crnn
SflPoy
59 PerTAnol

roof and pried open a small winin that it provides a service which
1. 7 H J makes it possible for schools1)757; dow on the second floor. The

burglary occurred late FridayD1 86;
VKOO

night or early Saturday morning.
to do a delinitive job of book
selection. The exhibit has been
supplied by Books on Exhibit, a
national organization in the field

AUG 34

sor. a The office of the Million Distrib
pnen

AAR 21 t.r
6l42437rv

AO Count30 Or

ANNOUNCING

NEW OWNERSHIP
MOTOR MACHINE SERVICE

uting Company, (ill Broad Street,
was broken into early SaturdayGcod ()Adme ")eu'iril V.'!5 of young adult's and children's
morning and $14 and a $35 Iranbooks.

There's "SOMETHING EXTRA" about owning an OLDSMOBILEIMelvin
Stewart

Earl
Rutherford

HANDSOME HONEY
OF THE LOW-PRIC- E FIELD!

LIKE

SUNNY

BROOK!

1 0.

"i i

SUNNY I -

Earl Rutherford and Mel Swwort ht purchond Metor
Servica from Walt Gurer and art now oparatinj the

automotive sorts and moch.no shop Busintll. Mcl Stewart

hoi levee roars oipcritnca in (ho outo pom buiinon and

tori Rutherford hoi boon in auto ports work hro for 16

yoon. The completo machine shop service will continue in

the capoblo hone's of

Norman Guyer & Glenn Walker

Glenn Wolktr hat boon a machm.it for Motor Moehino
Sorvico for 15 years, and Norm Guvtr haa dont mot hint work
for fht lirm'i customer lor 20 yon. "No Job Too Lert
or Too SmoM."

Coll on Motor Machine Service ror mochmt work and

parti, including

People with a taste tor today's good ple yoo--1

u e Sunny Brook. It's tint whiskey. urprijigTy smooth. Try

Sunny Brook tonight.

Sparkling . . . spirited . . . spanking new! That's the

... the beautifully practical way to move into an

Oldsmobile! Big car ride! Small car maneuverability!
Plus an aluminum V-- that delivers up to 195 h.p.!
See it . . . the ... at

your Dealer's now! It's every inch an Oldsmobile!

OLDS MO BILE
F85V

Exciting new blend of beauty and action
... in the low-pric- e field!

11
SUNNY
BROOK
ffmurim tnuntJH

lit,

r.thrtfl an 4

Therm !

O mrrlcBn llxninr-rr-f-

rtln Rtni
fxJfral Mflfit
fwmnr

O Hf't ft1l rWarlnf Iflfl

ft!. Brf.

O Mitfrifd I'litrk i

hi Arcertlif

How do you lis your whiskey ?

Smooth ind mildf Smooth ndenlrimfTdr

BUY THE STRAIGHT BUY THE BLEND

$i80 $Q05 $80 $005
1sQt. 0 Pt. H4jQt. 0 Pr.

O lrr - Hfiti Mf- - Joint,
- SEC YOUK IOCAI AUTHORIZED OlDSMOBIll OUAUTY DEAIER

Motor Machine Service
DICK B. MILLER COMPANY, 710 KLAMATH AVENUE flSDWTIIIKUKI CMWSWU.n ntom$mMrjiJ0-OTrW.nr- UlUIUtSMtm

TU1416 Main Sr.

4


